
If our local 
councillors  
won’t stand up  
to the Tories… 

let’s elect ones  
who will!

Nobody disputes any more that the public 
services run by our local councils are facing 
a crisis after years of austerity.  Even David 

Cameron’s mother signed a petition earlier this 
year against plans by his local council to close their 
Children’s Centres! 

That was a Tory council responding to the 
funding cuts it faces from the Tory government.  
You wouldn’t expect them to defend public 
services.  But unfortunately Labour-led councils are 
also passing on the Tories’ cuts without a fight.

If our local councillors won’t stand up to the 
Tories we need to elect different ones who will.

That’s why the Trade Unionist and Socialist 
Coalition (TUSC) was set up in 2010, co-founded 
by the late Bob Crow, general secretary of the RMT 

transport workers’ union.  Its purpose is to enable 
community campaigners, young people opposed 
to austerity, trade unionists and socialists to come 
together on a common platform at the ballot box to 
challenge politicians making cuts.

Jeremy Corbyn’s election last autumn as Labour 
leader with an anti-austerity message has changed 
the political situation 
compared to the first five 
years of TUSC’s existence.  
There will not be TUSC 
candidates standing 
against Labour councillors 
who vote against cuts in 
the council chamber.

But the big majority 
of Labour councillors 

did not support Jeremy Corbyn for leader and still 
continue to vote for cuts.  Any politician who does 
that shouldn’t be surprised if they are challenged 
by anti-austerity candidates, no matter what party 
label they wear.

We need councillors who will stand up to the 
Tories, not carry out their policies.
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The GMB union’s survey of the first 52 
councils to set budgets this year identified a 
total of 25,165 planned job losses – of which 
22,128 were being made by Labour-controlled 
councils.



The May 2016 elections will be the first wide scale ballot box test for 
the Tory government’s claim that it has a mandate for never-ending 
austerity.  These include contests for around 2,700 local council seats 

across England.

The Labour leader Jeremy Corbyn rightly made the call in his leadership 
campaign for local councils to stand together and refuse to implement 
government cuts.  Over 450 Labour councillors backed his challenge.  But 
there are over 7,000 Labour councillors across Britain and the vast majority, 
alongside Liberal Democrat, UKIP and Green councillors too, continue to vote 
for cuts in the council chamber, saying there is ‘nothing they can do’.

That is just not true.  The Tories have made drastic cuts but English 
councils still control budgets totalling £114 billion pounds, over one fifth of all 
public spending, with responsibilities for adult social care, housing, education 
support, transport, recycling and rubbish collection, libraries and many other 
services.  That’s a powerful position from which to organise a fightback.

The previous Con-Dem government aimed to pass on responsibility for 
slashing local public services by ‘devolving the axe’ to local councils.  But by 
giving local authorities a ‘power of competence’ to do “anything apart from 
that which is specifically prohibited”, they gave councils a greater power to 
resist – if they would only use it.

It is a fact that if just a handful of councils used the powers they have to 
refuse to implement the cuts the Tories could be made to back down. 

The Trade Unionist and Socialist Coalition (TUSC) has a policy platform for 
local council elections (see What TUSC councillors will do) which could make 
a difference.  Even one councillor in a local authority taking a stand, if they 
used their position in the council chamber to appeal to those outside, could 
give confidence to local trade unionists and community campaigners to fight.  
A network of rebel councillors across the country could have an even bigger 

impact, building on Jeremy Corbyn’s leadership campaign in shifting the 
terms of the debate.  A councillors’ revolt could stop the Tory cuts!

TUSC will work with any Labour councillor who backs the call to refuse 
to implement the cuts.  But any politician who votes for cuts should not be 
surprised if they are challenged at the ballot box.

The national bodies for council workers in 
the UNISON and UNITE unions are calling on 
Labour councils to set No Cuts budgets by 
using their reserves and borrowing powers, as 
the first step to force the Tories to back down 
and fund local public services properly.  That’s 
TUSC policy too.

Build on Jeremy Corbyn’s anti-austerity call

The 58 Labour-led councils with elections in 
May hold over £4.5 billion in general reserves. 
Pooling these would mean that no Labour 
council would need to make cuts this year.

‘Fairer cuts’?  A record number of NHS 
hospital beds are being occupied by patients 
who cannot be discharged safely because of 
cuts to local social care since 2010.  But the 
biggest cuts have been in Labour councils.

A councillors’ revolt could 

stop the Tory cuts!



All councillors elected under the banner of the Trade 
Unionist and Socialist Coalition will:
• Oppose all cuts to council jobs, services, pay and conditions.  
We reject the claim that ‘some cuts’ are necessary to our services 
or that the national debt is a reason for austerity.

• Refuse to implement the Bedroom Tax or the new attacks on 
housing benefit.  Councils should write off all housing benefit 
cuts-related arrears, withdraw all court proceedings and eviction 
orders where they have been a factor, and call on Housing  
Associations to do the same.

• Support all workers’ struggles against the cuts, privatisation 
and government policies making ordinary people pay for the 
crisis caused by the bankers and the bosses.  Defend the national 
collective bargaining arrangements for council workers.

• Reject increases in council tax, rent and service charges to 
compensate for government cuts.

• Vote against the privatisation of council jobs and services, 
or the transfer of council services to ‘social enterprises’ or 
‘arms-length’ management organisations, which are first steps 
to privatisation.

• Oppose racism and fascism and stand up for equality for all. 

• Campaign for the immediate introduction of the TUC’s policy  
of a £10 an hour minimum wage for everyone, without age  
discrimination, including for council employees and those  
working for council contractors.

• Say no to academies and ‘free schools’.  We stand for good, 
free education for all, under democratic local authority control.

• Use all the legal powers available to councils to oppose both 
the cuts and government policies which centrally impose the 
transfer of public services to private bodies.  This includes using 
councils’ powers to refer local NHS decisions, initiate referenda 
and organise public commissions and consultations in campaigns 
to defend public services.

• Oppose council re-organisation proposals which reduce  
local democracy or make it easier to implement cuts.  We will 
campaign against the imposition of directly-elected mayors.

• Vote for councils to refuse to implement the cuts.  We will 
support councils which in the first instance use their reserves 
and prudential borrowing powers to avoid making cuts.  But we 
argue that the best way to mobilise the mass campaign that 
is necessary to defeat the dismantling of council services is to 
set a budget that meets the needs of the local community and 
demands that government funding makes up the shortfall.

• Oppose fracking.  Support action against climate change and 
for a future where sustainability comes before profit.

No to austerity, from Brussels or 
Westminster!
TUSC will be arguing for a leave vote in the June EU referendum.  We 

stand in the tradition of the late Bob Crow, the RMT transport workers’ 
union leader, one of the co-founders of TUSC, who was well known for 

his support for international workers’ solidarity while opposing the EU as an 
agency of anti-worker and pro-austerity policies.

TUSC’s core policies include the renationalisation of the railways, Royal 
Mail and other privatised public services, industries and utilities; defending 
the right to asylum and opposing racist immigration controls; and democratic 
public ownership of the banks and major companies.  All of these policies go 
against the EU treaties.  Why should we give a vote of confidence to laws that 
would be used to try and block socialist policies?

TUSC also opposes the Transatlantic Trade and Investment Partnership 
(TTIP) being negotiated between the EU and the US which will significantly 
increase corporate power.

These are the reasons why, following a decisive vote at our autumn confer-
ence, TUSC is campaigning against EU membership in the referendum.  We 
oppose austerity and racism whether it comes from politicians in the EU or at 
Westminster!

Public ownership and other forms of state 
intervention are restricted under EU treaties.  
Local councils, for example, have to sign off 
everything they do against EU anti-state aid 
regulations.

This platform is the basis on which any  
prospective council candidate can stand 
under the TUSC name in the 2016 local council 
elections. We encourage every trade unionist, 
anti-cuts campaigner, community activist and all 
those who want to see an alternative to austerity 
politicians, to become a TUSC candidate.  
For an application form go to 
www.tusc.org.uk/candidate 

What TUSC councillors will do



TUSC was set-up in 2010 to enable trade unionists, community 
campaigners and socialists to stand candidates against pro-austerity 
establishment politicians.

Under Britain’s election laws if candidates are not endorsed by a 
registered political party they can only appear on the ballot paper as 
an ‘Independent’.  That doesn’t allow trade unionists or local anti-cuts 
campaigners to distinguish themselves as standing for something 
different to the mainstream.  But linking up with others under the TUSC 
umbrella does.

Since 2010 around 1,900 candidates have stood in elections as part of 
TUSC.  A few have won council seats while the TUSC candidate in the last 
Liverpool mayoral elections polled 4,792 votes, ahead of the Tories and 
double the UKIP vote.  In total TUSC candidates have polled over 300,000 
votes since we were formed.

Local community groups, trade unionists and anti-cuts candidates who 
want to stand under the TUSC banner have autonomy to run their own 
campaigns. The only provision is that candidates are expected to endorse 
the TUSC core policy platforms.

TUSC is a coalition with a national steering committee which includes 
a number of leading trade unionists (see below).  The RMT transport 
workers’ union has been officially represented since its 2012 annual 
general meeting agreed that the union would become a constituent part 
of TUSC.  The Socialist Party and the Socialist Workers Party also have 
committee places.  Local groups are encouraged to be established on 
a similar basis, open to organisations and individuals who want to fight 
back.

This coalition structure is not a finished arrangement and discussions 
continue to take place on the best way to organise TUSC as it develops 
in the future.  But by providing a means for trade unionists, community 
campaigners and socialists to work together in an electoral coalition, 
TUSC is already playing an important part in building an alternative to 
pro-market, pro-cuts and pro-war politicians.

What is the trade unionist anD 
socialist coalition?

TUSC national steering committee (spring 2016):
Representatives from the Rail, Maritime and Transport workers’ union (RMT), the Socialist Party and the Socialist Workers Party.
Plus, in a personal capacity: Steve Gillan, POA General Secretary; Chris Baugh, PCS Assistant General Secretary; Joe Simpson, POA Assistant 
General Secretary; John McInally, PCS Vice-President; Ian Leahair, FBU National Executive; Ann Lemon, NUT National Executive; Brian Caton, 
ex-POA General Secretary; Cllr Keith Morrell (Southampton).
Registered officers: Chairperson, Dave Nellist; National Nominating Officer, Clive Heemskerk

The TUSC national Steering committee

@TUSCoalition
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To contact TUSC or one of its constituent 
organisations check out the relevant website:
TUSC www.tusc.org.uk
RMT www.rmt.org.uk
Socialist Party 
www.socialistparty.org.uk
Socialist Workers Party 
www.swp.org.uk

Is the money there?  The 2015 Sunday Times 
‘Rich List’ showed that Britain’s richest 1,000 
individuals had a combined wealth of £547 
billion, up by £28 billion from 2014.
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